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Abstract
The purpose of the project is to display the functions of a Galaxy Unlimited
Wireless Boatlift Control through a scaled down boat lift. The lift contains an
overhead cable spooling system with an aluminum frame and cabinet for
stability, storage, and aesthetic purposes. A synchronous motor drives the shaft
which leads to the system lifting or lowering the boat. The data collection
scheme uses a microcontroller in conjunction with two sensors to collect and
compare data for how many individual customers passed by the module that did
or did not use the wireless boat lift controller. The Galaxy Control Box
transforms and distributes power within the system and is able to set custom lift
motion range controls. The primary usage of the final product is for marketing
purposes. The challenges that arose were creating a working reproducible
product with an affordable price for a scaled down system.
Discussion
The boat lift framework was constructed predominately out of aluminum. This
selection was made because aluminum is lightweight, durable, inexpensive, and
readily available at Galaxy Unlimited. The shaft material chosen was high-
carbon steel. Based on hand calculations, the maximum load before failure of the
shaft is 500 MPa and the system’s load is approximately 0.735 MPa during
normal use, which is 0.00147% of the maximum load. A Finite Element Analysis
(FEA) was ran for further verification as shown below. The maximum
displacement of the beam was found to be 0.001811 mm with a 1.25 lb. load on
each spool. A synchronous motor was chosen because both it and the Galaxy
Control Box uses an alternating current which allows the system polarity to be
reversed quickly and effectively with the remote controller and limit switches. A
passive infrared sensor was selected because of its ability to detect motion. An
Arduino microcontroller is used in conjunction with the sensor to input and
output signals as well as transmit data onto a Micro SD card so that it can be
analyzed.
Design
For the design, an overhead cable spooling system is used within an aluminum
frame for structural support. A synchronous alternating current motor rotates a
shaft that spools the attached cables. The cables are sent down perpendicular to
the plane of the shaft and when the shaft rotates, the cables are wound around it.
The frame is encased within an aluminum cabinet for both aesthetics and
functionality and provides additional storage. To measure use of the system, two
sensors are placed to capture customer interaction data by recording the number
of individuals passing by with or without using the system. The Galaxy Control
module provides wireless operability and most of the electrical power
transformation and distribution, as well as a system for lift motion range control.
Conclusion
The project allows potential costumers of Galaxy Unlimited to not only visualize
but interact with a scaled model of a working boat lift to understand the function
of the Galaxy Control Box. The design strives to be aesthetically pleasing,
professional looking and repeatable. Several engineering challenges were
encountered that gave the students the opportunity to think critically and explore
solutions to create a feasible working design.
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